The Rock Center for Entrepreneurship

The Center of What’s Next.
The Center of What’s Next

- **Catalyze** New Venture Experimentation & Development
- **Connect** to Entrepreneurial Ecosystems Everywhere
- **Evangelize** about Entrepreneurial Management and Thinking

...helping entrepreneurs create ventures that revolutionize
Entrepreneurial Alumni Initiative

- Rock 100
- Entrepreneurs’ Summit
- Regional Events
- Web portal
- New Venture Competition

βETA
New Venture Competition

#Rock100 | @HBSRock
“...The experimental funding enabled us to iterate our prototype, the mentors were super valuable with introductions and guidance, and our Venture Partners helped (and continue to help) shepherd us through our fundraising strategy...What more can a student entrepreneur ask for?" 

~Nathan Ie, '14 – Founder of Healo
Student Perspective:
“This was the most useful program for me at HBS. As an entrepreneur, it provided me with the mentorship and investor access to massively accelerate by business.”
Student Advisory Board

Discovery
Evangelize
Analyze
Optimize

Rock Center for Entrepreneurship

R.O.C.K. Board (beta)
Rock Opportunities Come Knocking! This form allows you as a start-up to post job opportunities. The Rock Center is excited to connect you with HBS students that are passionate about entrepreneurship and start-ups.

Please fill out this form with as much information as possible. Each job opportunity should have its own submission. Based on the provided information, interested students will contact you directly to have a dialogue. Please note that submitted information will be suitable to students for a period of 2 months. Feel free to resubmit after this period, but note that your opportunity will be listed and hidden.

Thanks for your partnership on the R.O.C.K. Board! We appreciate your feedback as we continue to evolve, as please feel free to email us at rockcenter@hbs.edu.
Rock Loan Reduction

- Granted **26 student founders** loan reduction awards based on need
  - Awards ranged from **$10,000-$20,000**

"The Rock Center has helped me follow my entrepreneurial path every step of the way. I will be forever grateful for all the help and support."

"Thank you so much! I am so grateful to receive this award. Music+1 just won the runner up prize in the Deans’ Challenge yesterday and I am excited to move forward with it."

"Tears started to well up in my eyes when I got this e-mail; I cannot properly express how grateful I am that this program exists and that you selected me as a recipient."

"Thank you guys so much, this is an amazing program! It will make a difference in my entrepreneurial journey."

#Rock100 | @HBSRock
Get Involved!

Rock 100 Initiative

NVC - Early Stage Feedback, Judge

Rock Accelerator - Mentor

Rock Summer Fellows - R.O.C.K. Board, Market Mentor

Entrepreneurs-in-Residence - EiR

SPREAD THE WORD

#Rock100 | @HBSRock
The Center of What's Next.